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1. Introduction• 
Accordtng to Barlow (1951), there ts a •paucity* of true adJecUves 10 G1kiiyG This shortage of 

adJeCUves has been well documented across many languages (Doke, 1954, Dtxon, 1977, Mosh1. 
1992, Bresnan and Mchombo, 1995, etc). Dixon (1977) finds that the most 1mpovenshed of 
Bantu languages have less than ten adJecUves while those with the most have about fifty Dixon's 
observanon raises the questmn whether the shortage of adJecuves m Bantu languages conversely 
curtails attrJbuuon nus paper studies facts regarding how attnbuttve mod1ricanon 1s done 10 Bantu 
beyond Dixon's (1977) system I show that reduced relative clauses are used as attnbuuve 
modifiers I conclude that relying on a syntacncally defined nouon of adjectives glosses over or 
misses out altogether. the vast number of elements used attnbuuvely m Gikiiyii and Bantu more 
generally I propose that with the assumptions made m the Lexical-Funcuonal Grammar 
framework (LFG) of Bresnan (1982, 1995), elements can be associated to the modifier funcnon m 
the functional-structure without requmng that there exist the category 'adJecUve' and syntacbcally 
defined consutuent-structure pos1uons. These assumptions are necessary m order to make sense of 
Oikiiyii facts about attnbuuve modificabon 

2. Issues 
The observauon that there 1s a the scarcity of true adjectives m Bantu 1s based on the fact that 

root adJecnves such as those provtded m (I) from Gikiiyii are extremely few Bare adjective stems, 
are a highly restncted class of elements m Bantu grammar Root adJecuves conform to Dixon's 
(1977) proposal that adJecUves are 'property concepts' Identifiable as human property (la), age 
(lb), dlmenSion (le). physical property (ld), value, and speed. 

(1) a. 
b. 
c. 
d 

-kad 
-cuwa 
-ani 
-iiru 

'stmgy' 
'fresh/young' 
'wide' 
'bad' 

Does this mean that Bantu speakers are restncted m the ability to attnbuuvely modify individuals, 
enuues, things, etcetera? In answer to th1i. issue, I present facts about how attnbunve moddicauon 
is done, in effect revealing the countervatlmg mechanisms for the 1mpovenshed root adJect1ve 
system m Bantu. Once the system of attnbuuon has been outhned. I review Dixon's (1977) idea of 
'property concepts' to estabbsh whether tt can be extended to cover facts about the Bantu system of 
attributJ.ve modificauon 

Data on attribution 10d1cates that Gikiiyu uses VP-hke (reduced relauve clauses) and CP (full 

.,,_.,s paper has benefitted from dascuss1ons and tcachmg of Joan Bresnan and Dick Oehrle Thanks are also due 
and1ence to winch 1t was presented at the Mid Amencan Lmgu1snc Conference held on at University of Kansas, 
Lawrence And to WanJtki'l Mligane for her valuable commems and ed1bng The usual d1sclallners apply 
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relabve clauses) elements as attnbuhve mochfiers The fact that the category of attnbuuve modifiers 
is largely something other than AP necessitates theones that associate each grarnmancal function 
with a specific grammaucal category to make supplementary assumpuons m order to explain the 
facts presented here In such theones, nouns are associated with argument functions such as 
subjects and objects, while verbs are predicates which take arguments The category 'adjecuve' is 
conventionally associated wuh modificauonal function m the syntax and never the VP or CP 
category The issue about the mismatch between syntactic category types and grammatical 
funcuons needs to be addressed 

J. The facts 
The mam obstacle to the recogmuon of Bantu adjectives stems from the attempt to base their 

study on modes of expressing Indo-European ad.Jecuves. Languages such as English, do not reveal 
the diversity of strategies employed in Bantu system of attnbuuon The search for adjechves as 
they exist in languages where the adjective 1s a major class led Barlow (1951 102-110) to 
charactenze Gikuyu as having a 'paucity' of 'true' adjecllves Barlow sets out to explain modes of 
expressmg English adjectives in Gikuyu, instead of Gikiiyu modes of aunbunon without regards 
to Enghsh Consequently, he failed to recogmze the real Gikuyii adJecuves The [Ncl- -u] form 
is beady mentioned and the [Ncl- -e] form is missing m Barlow's grammar Indeed, relymg on 
Indo-European based category type systems impedes the understanding of some crucial aspects of 
Bantu grammar m general (Mugane, 1996b) In Bantu what passes for the category 'adjective' in 
languages such as Enghsh is found in deverbal words whose syntactic category is either a VP or a 
CP There are two types of words which funcuon as adJecuves Root adJecuves (2) and deverbal 
words (3), (4), (5) Root adjectives are made up of the noun class plus the root adjecuve stem 
[Ncl- ], which is ga- plus -kari in the case of (2) Deverbal words are disunguished 
morphologically by the suffixal vowels and each type expresses a dlsunct semantic notion 
Part1c1p1al deverbal words bear [mil- -u] morphology, pauenuve types are marked with 
[mu- -e], and agenuve ones with [mil- -1) 

Root [Ncl- ] 
(2) kagw gakaii 

12dog 12sbngy 
'a stmgy dog (dim)' 

Parttc1p1al [mii- -u] 
(3) nJogoo mak-u 

9rooster 9worry-Nzer 
•a rooster that 1s womed' 

Pabenbve [mu-. -e] 
(4) mo ngarang·e 

lOfoocl lOfry-Nzer 
'fnedfoocl' 

Agenbve [mu- -1) 
(5) mwana mwathik-i 

lchlld lobey-Nzer 
'an obedient child' 

While (2), (3), (4), and (5) are similar in a number of behavioral and d1stnbut1on propemes made 
apparent by several morphological and syntacucal tests, they also differ in interesting ways In 
what follows I study their properues by lookmg at how (2) - (5) behave m morphological 
processes such as reduphcauon, gender markmg, denvauonal and mflecuonal affixatmn I also 
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cxamme their syntactic dtstrtbut1on wuh respect to referential mdependence (the presence or 
absence of the syntacbc head) and verbal mod1ficanon 

3.1 Properties of root adjectives 
(1) Root adjcCbves redupbcate as shown m (6), othel'Wlse reduphcanon m Gikiiyii 1s only possible 
with verbs and deverbal words The process mvolves a copy of the stem plus the final vowel 
(Peng 1989) 

(6) mii-karakali 
3sungy 
'a little more sungy' 

(u) The noun class 14 u- does not form adJecnves but rather converts adJecbves to nouns as m (7) 

(7) ii-kan 
14-sungy 
'stmgmess' 

Nouns do not redupbcate m Gikiiyu and the fact that (7) 1s a noun 1s evidenced by the 
madm1ssiblhty ofredupbcat1on with class 14 prefixatmn as shown m (7'), 

(7') *ii-karakali 
14-sungy 

'a little more stmgmess' 

(111) Adjectives Wre verbs but unhke nouns are modified with intensifiers (8) 

(8) mii-kali iiiiru 
1-snngy temble 

'a tembly sungy one' 

(1v) Unhke nouns however, root adjectives cannot themselves be modified funher by other 
adjectives (9) 

(9) *mii-kali miinene 
I-stingy lb1g 

'a big stingy one' 

(v) Nouns generally permit prepref1xation on the stems as m (10) but adjectival word'i do not 
(10') 

(10) ka-mii-ndii 
12-1-person 

'a small/httle person' 

(10') *ka-mii-kali 
12-1-stmgy 

'dimmuuvely stmgy one' 

(v1) Just Wee nouns, adjectives can be used referentially, mdependent of the syntacbc he.td (11) 
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(11) mii-kari 
1-stmgy 

'a stmgy one' 

3.2 Properties of deverbal attributive words 
(1) Annbuuve deverbal words reduphcate their stems as shown m (12), (13), and (14) 

[mii- .-u] 
(12) DJogoo makamak·u 

9rooster 9womed-Nzer 
'a rooster that 1s womed a bttle more' 

[mu- .-e] 
(13) miindii mii-giithagiith-e 

lperson 1-hit-Nzer 
'a person who has been hit a bttle more' 

[mii- .-1] 
(14) mOndii mii-larak1r-i 

lperson 1-stlent-Nzer 
'a person who is a little more sdent ' 

(11) [mu- -u] and [mii· -1] can be convened to nouns by ii-class markmg as mchcated m (15) 
and (17) but [mii- -e] stems do not (16) 

[mfi- -u] 
(15) ii-mak-u 

14-worry-Nzer 
'the state of worry' 

[mu- -e] 
(16) *0-gOth-e 

15-hu-Nzer 
'the state of bemg hit' 

[mii- -1] 
(17) O·kIN 

lS·sllent-Nzer 
'the state of bemg stlent' 

(111) Like root adJecuves and verbs, deverbal words can be mocb.fied with intensifiers as m (18), 
(19). and (20) 

[mii- -u] 
(18) mak-u iiiiru 

10worry-Nzer temble 
'tembly womed' 

[mu- -e] 
(19) mundii mu-giith-e mCino 

lperson 1-hn-Nzer very 
'a person who has been bu hard' 
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[mii- -1] 
(20) miindii mfi-klI'-1 miino 

lperson 1-stlent-Nzer very 
'a person who is very silent' 
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(1v) Like root adjectlves, deverbal words do not penmt further adjectival mod1ficataon as provided 
m (21 ). (22), and (23) 

[mii- -u] 
(21) *mak-u nene 

lOworry-Nzer lOb1g 
'a big womed one' 

[mu- -e] 
(22) *miindfi mii-giith-e mfinene 

lperson 1-hlt-Nzer lb1g 
'a big person who has been hit' 

[mii- -1] 
(23) *miindii mil-ktr-i 

lperson 1-qmet-Nzer 
'a big person who is quiet' 

milnene 
lb1g 

(v) Deverbal words hke root adJecUves (and unlike nouns) do not allow preprefixat1on on the stems 
(24), (25), and (26) 

[mil-. -u] 
(24) *ka-mii-mak-u 

13-1-womed-Nzer 
'a small womed one' 

[mu-. -e] 
(25) *ka-mii-gfith-e 

12-1-hu-Nzer 
'a small person who has been hit' 

[mfi- -1] 
(26) *ka-mil-klr-i 

12-1-sllent-Nzer 
'a small person who 1s silent' 

(v1) Like root adJecnves, deverbal words can be used referentially, without the head noun, (27), 
(28), and (29) 

{mii- -u] 
(27) mii-mak-u 

1 worry-Nzer 
'womed one' 

{mil- -e] 
(28) mfi-giith-e 

l-h1t-Nzer 
'a person who has been hit' 
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[mii- -1] 
(29) mii-kir-1 

1-stlent-Nzer 
'a person who is silent' 

(vn) Deverbal words permit extension of their stems by denvauonal affixauon such as the 
reciprocal (R) -an- • the apphcanve (A) -rr- , provided m (30), (31 ), and (32) 

[mil-. -u] 
(30) miindii mii-thiinJ-an-ir-u mbiin 

!person lslaughter-R-Perf-Nzer lOgoat 
'person who has slaughtered goats for other people' 

[mil- -e] 
(31) milndil mil-giith-an-ir-e 

!person l-h1t-R-A-Nzer 
'a person on whose behalf some other thmg/person has been hit' 

[mii- -1] 
(32) milndil mii-lar-an-ir-1 

!person 1-stlent-R-A-Nzer 
'a person who is silent to some people' 

(vu) Pamcip1als beanng [mil- -u] morphology do not take tense prefixes as m (33) 

[mil- -u] 
(33) *miindii mii-ga-thiinJ..-ir-u andii mbiln 

!person 1-Fut-slaughter-A-Nzer 2people lOgoat 
'person who wtll have slaughtered a goat for people' 

An alternative way of expressmg part1c1p1al forms is to have :lf:.e mstead of ·U as m {34) 

(34) andii ma-thiinJ-1t·e mbiin 
2person 2-slaughter-Compl-Nzer lOgoat 
'people who have slaughtered goats• 

Unlike the forms beanng [Ncl- -u] morphology, [Ncl- -it-e] ones mark past (34') 

(34') andii ma-a-thlmJ-it-e mbiin 
2person 2-Past-slaughter-Compl-Nzer lOgoat 
'people who had slaughtered goats' 

Patlennve and agentive deverbal words do not permit tense prefixauon, (35) and (36) 

[mii- -e] 
(35) *miindii mii-ga-giith-ir-e 

!person 1-Fut-lut-A-Nzer 
'a person who wlll have been hit for' 
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[mD- -1] 
(36) *miindii mil-ga-lar-1 

1 person 1-Fut-stlent-Nzer 
•a person who wtll be sdent to 1t' 

The participial and the pabenuve fonns do not penmt the reflexive morpheme -r- to be affixed to 
thelI' stems as mdacated by (37) and (38) The agentive fonn penn1ts -i- affixatton as m (39) 

[mii- .-u] 
(37) •mundil mii-'i-thiinJ-lr-u mbiin 

lperson 1-Refl-slaughter-A-Nzer lOgoat 
'person who wtll has slaughtered a goat for her/tumself' 

[mu-. -el 
(38) *mundii mfi-i-gfith-ir-e 

lperson 1-Refl-hn-A-Nzer 
'a person who has been hit for her/hunself' 

[mii- -1] 
(39) mundii mii-'i-k1r-lr-1 

lperson 1-Rfl-sllent-A-Nzer 
'a person who 1s sdent to her/himself' 

As m the case of the reflexive marker, part1c1p1al ( 40) and panenttve (41) fonns do not allow obJe.ct 
prefixatton but the agenttve forms do (42) 

[mik -u] 
(40) *miindii mii-mi-thiinJ-ir-u andii 

lperson 1-90-slaughter-A-Nzer 2people 
'person who will have slaughtered a goat for people' 

[mii- -e] 
(41) *miindii mu-mi-giith-ir-e 

lperson 1-90-htt-A-Nzer 
'a person for whom It has been hn • 

[mii- .-1) 
(42) miindii mii-mi-kir-ir-i 

lperson 1-9-stlent-A-Nzer 
'a person who 1s silent to it• 

(vm) Deverbal words are reduced relaave clauses Thus m (43), (44). and (45). the (a) expressions 
are J.denncal m meanmg to the (b) ones 

[mii- -u] 
(43) a 

b 

miindii mii-thom-u t111om1 
lperson 1-study-N:zer lOlanguage 

•a person who has studied. languages• 

miindu iiria mu-thom-u th1om1 
lperson lRel 1-study-Nzer lOlanguage 

'a person who has studied languages' 
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[mil-. -e) 
(44) a 

b 

[mu- -1] 
(45) a 

b 

3.3 Summary 

1996MALC 

andu ma-thrmJ-nt-e 
2person 2-slaughter-Compl-Nzer 
"people who have slaughtered goats• 

andii alia ma-thiinJ-iit-e 

mbiin 
lOgoat 

2person 2Rel 2-slaughter-Compl-Nzer 
'people who have slaughtered goats' 

miindii mii-krr-1 
lperson 1-stlent-Nmr 
•a person who who lS Sllent• 

miindu uraa mu-k1r-i 
!person !Rel 1-sdent-Nzer 
•a person who is silent' 

mbiin 
10goat 

Irnpovenshed Adjective 

Pamcip1al and pauenttve words have a lot of behavioral and dtstnbutional propen1es that are 
identical to those of verbs, and some that correspond to those of nouns Root adjectives, 
parttc1p1als, panennves, and agenllve words resemble verbs m that their stems can be reduplicated, 
be modified by adverbs and mtensl.fiers, disallow preprefixauon and admn denvat1onal as well as 
mflectional morphology They are similar to nouns with regards to the fact that they bear gender 
markmg and not the subject prefix found m Banw verbal mflecuon (Bresnan and Mchombo 1987) 
Like nouns, all attnbuuve words are referentlally mdependent whose top level semannc predicate is 
nominal, nanung dungs A summary of the properhes is as provided m (46) mdtcaung the 
s1milanhes and differences accross the vanous types of attnbullve word'> compared to nouns and 
verbs 

(46) Prooertv Root Ncl- -u Ncl- -e] {Ncl- -l} Verb Noun 
Keduplicanon "' "' v . " x 
talCe adverbs v 'I/ " " x 
take mtensifiers " " "' 

~ " x 
take adiecttves x x x ~ x v 
ncl momnology v '\/ ....., . x "' sn mornholo~y x x x x "" 

x 
optional head " ....., 

"' v x -
Denvarional sUTTUes 

apphcanve - v ....., v v -
reciprocal . " "IJ v "' -

Prelixal moroholoRv 
otuect marker . x x v , -
reflexive marker - x x " , -
tense marker - x x x , -
asoect marker - x x x , -

The category "adJectlve" consists of a small closed class of items m Gikfiyil Deverbal words used 
attnbunvely have many propernes in common with verbs Suffi:xal vowels -u, -e , and -i are the 
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verbal nominahzers, which attach to verb stems m the lexicon and turns the verbs into attnbutive 
elements 

4. Analysis 
Upon outbnmg the facts about Gikiiyii attnbuuon, the issue anses regardmg how root 

adjectives, [mu- . -u], [mii-.. -e], and [mii-•• -1] can be captured lexically and syntactically. 
Following Mugane (1996a). I will assume that root ad1ect1ve word structure is as provided m (47) 
and deverbal words have the structure provided m (48) Root adJecuves are formed by the 
combmanon of adjective stems with gender class markers It is for this reason that root adjective 
stems do not permit denvauonal and mflecbonal affixation Deverbal nouns are formed by the 
nommal1zauon of the verb stem (V stem) to fonn a noun stem (Nstem) which then combines with 
the noun class marker <Net) as proVIdcd m (48) The verb stem is the locus of denvauonal and 
tnflecnonal affixat1on, thus [mil- • -u]. [mu- -e], and [mil- -1] all penmt morpholog1cal 
extensions (Ex.to) The nommahzmg morpheme is the suffixal vowel (Mugane, forthcoming) 

(47) 

(48) 

Root Adjectives 
A 

~ 
mil "oot 

Root adjectives and attnbuuve words differ m their lexical spec1ficat1ons as has been 
charactenz.ed m thear lexical entnes m (49) for root adjectives, (50) for parucip1al attnbuuve nouns 
(51) for pauenuve attnbuhve use of nouns. and (52) for agent nouns In these specdicanons, I 
.assume that root ad1ecuves select for a subject argument while deverbal words saturate their 
arguments depending on the transmv1ty of the verb stem. Root adjectives do not have the attnbute 
feature ASPECT, while pamc1p1al bears 'completive' aspect, the panentive bears the 'perfecttve', 
and agentive forms have used attnbuttvely do In these spec1ficauons, I assume that root adJecb.ves 
select for a subject argument The noun class marker introduces an opnonal PRED 'pro' feature m 
the lex:1cal process of word formatmn The subject may be provided by the head noun or may be 
provided by the mfonnanon contnbuted by the noun class morphology It 1s the presence of the 
optional PRED 'pro• feature that allows for attnbunve words to be referentially mdependent of the 
head noun. 
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(49) miit01 A (iPRED) 'wayward <SUBJ>' 

((iSUBJ PRED) 'pro') 

(iSUBJ GEND) 1 

(50) mu-thiinj-u N (iPRED) 'slaughterer<SUBJ, OBJ>' 

((iSUBJ PRED} 'pro') 

(iSUBJ GEND) 1 
(iASPECT) COMPL 

(51) mii-tlumJ-e N (iPRED) 'slaughterer<SUBJ, OBJ>' 

((iSUBJ PRED} = 'pro') 

(iSUBJ GEND) 1 
(iASPECT) PERF 

(52} mii-thi1nJ-1 N· (iPRED} 'slaughterer<SUBJ, OBJ>• 

((iSUBJ PRED} 'pro') 

(iSUBJ GEND} l 

(iASPECT) HAB 

In tenns of funcuon, the root adJech.ve, [mii- .-u), [mii- -e], and [mil- -1] have a 
modtficattonal funcuon mdicated by the equauon (iMOD) = J. Smee deverbal words are reduced 
relative clauses, I take them to be of category VP (and CP when 1t is a full relauve clause) Root 
adjectives are of the category AP By the universal pnnc1ples of structure-function assoc1at1on 
Bresnan (1995), constituents adjoined to maximal proJech.Ons, such as AP and CP m (53), are a 
non-argument functions The equation (iH} = ( J. SUBJ) appbes to both root adJectives and 
deverbal words as part of their constituent strucwre (c-s) annotations This annotation says that the 
value of the bead of the mother node is the same as the value of the subject of the AP and CP Tius 
equanon unphes Modifier-head agreement which makes It unnecessary to wnte the equanon 
(t AGR) = J. on the c-s, requmng that the head and Its modifier agree m gender marking 

(53} 

~)=~ 
Ciu> = J.. iH =:Jf SUBJ) 

NP VP/CP 

The f-s for root adjecnves phrases such as (54) 1s as provided m (55) 

(54) miindii mii-toi 
lperson 1-wayward-Nzer 
'a person who is wayward' 
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(55) 

HEAD I PRED 'person'~ 
LGEND 1 

[

SUBJ I( PRED 'pro') ] MOD GEND 1 

PRED 'wayward <SUBJ>' 

Panic1p1al attnbutlve mocbfiers such ai; (56) have a functional stnicture as m (57) In (57) the 
curved bne md1cates the control relauon, meanmg that the controlhng matenal belongs m both 
places at once (Sells, 1985) 

(56) 

(57) 

milndii mii-thom-u th1om1 
lperson 1-study-Nzer lOlanguage 

'a person who have studied languages' 

HEAD OPRED 'person' 1" 
GEND 1 _J \ 

SUBJ I( PRED 'pro' )I 
GEND 1 j 

MOD OBJ lPRED 'languages' J 
LGBND 10 

ASPECT COMPL 
PRED 'study <SUBJ, OBJ>' 

The lexical rule that 1s relevant tn the formauon of paruc1p1al verbs which are used attnbuhvely m 
Gikiiyii takes the argument associated with the subject of a verb and pairs 1t with the agent-Wee 
argwnent as md1cated m (58) 

(58) ('f'PRED) ='slaughter< CtSUBJ) (tOBJ) >' 

I I 
Agent Theme 

The agentive deverbal elements differs from the paruc1pial with respect to the a.spectual semanttcs, 
where m the (57) the value for aspect 1s HABITUAL 
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Pauenhve attnbuuve words differ from participial and agentive ones by the lexical rules that 
denve them The lexical rule for pauenuve words resembles the passive rule m that the rule 
mvolves taking of the argument associated with the Object of the acuve verb and malang 1t the 
subJect. and ophonally ass1gnmg the displaced subject to an obhque argument function (Bresnan 
1982) This lexical rule 1s the reason why intrans1uve verb fonns can not be used to make 
pauenuve words, namely mtrans1uves by defimtton have no mternal argument The mput entry 1s 
as m (59a) and the out put as m (59b) 

(59) a (f PRED) ='slaughter< (fSUBJ) (fOBJ) >' 

I I Agent Theme 

b (j PRED) ='slaughter < (j OB~) (j SUBJ) >' 

I I 
Agent Theme 

The functional structure for (60) 1s provided m (61), where the SUBJ of the modifier (MOD) 
PRED JS the same as the head Just as m the parttc1p1al cases, the gender marlang must be idenucal 
between the head and the SUBJ of the modifier PRED The control relanon, between the head and 
the SUBJ of the mochfier 1s indicated by the curved bne 10 (61) 

(60) 

(61) 

mbiin thlmJ-e ni Kamau 
9goat 1-slaughter-Nzer by Kamau 
•a goat winch has been slaughtered by Kamau • 

HEADLGEND 9 f PRED 'goat' ~ 

MOD 

SUBJ f( PRED 'pro' ) L GENO 1 

l-PRED 'by <--->' J 
OBL OBJ CPRED 'Karnau'l 

GENO 1 _ 

ASPECT PERF 

PRED 'slaughter < SUBJ, (OBL b )>' ou 
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In summary. root adjectives differ from part1c1p1al. panenbve, and aagenuve words in that root 
adjecnves are a very small set of elements which only select their noun class 10 the sub-lexical 
processes of word fonnat10n Deverbal words are clausal elements which are denved by dtfferent 
lexical rules The part1etp1al involves the assoc1atton of the subject of the acuve verb to a parbc1pant 
role. the pabenuve 1s denved by a lexical rule 1denncal to the passive rule. and agenuves associate 
the subject of the active verb to an agent role The system of attnbuuon m Gikiiyfi reqmrcs a 
umfonn treatment of modtfier-head relat10nsh1p with regards to the c-structure and f-structure I 
have shown that root adjectives, part1c1p1al attnbuuve words. pattennve words and agentive fonns 
all have a modtfier funcuon indicated by the equation (iMOD) = J. m the syntax Modifier-head 
agreement 1s guaranteed by the equabon (iH) = ( J. SUBJ) annotated m the c-structure mdtcanng 
that the value of the head of the mother node is the same as the value of the subject of the attttbubve 
word 

S. Previous Studies 
Previous studies have covered different areas of the facts presented m this paper Carstens 

(1991). studtes the structural placement of adjectives in the noun phrase structure, Sproat (1985) 
and Kmyalolo (1991) look at the discharging of theta-roles in Chtchewa and Ktlega synthetic 
compounds respectively. Mosht (1992) studies the categonal status of Ktchaga adjectives and 
Bresnan and Mchombo (1995) descnbe the properues of adjecuves m Ch1chewa The paucity of 
adjecttves noted earher for Gikfiyfi by Barlow (1951) has been widely observed accross Bantu m 
subsequent studies 

Dixon (1977) notes this scarcity and observes that Bantu languages have a membership rangmg 
from less than 10 to forty or fifty Venda (Doke 1954 166-167) has about twenty, Bemba has less 
than twenty, Luganda about thirty six, Swah1h about fifty Dixon says that for languages such as 
English and Dy1rbal, which have adjectives as a major class. the semantic content of the class 1s 
fairly constant from language to language He also says that languages with a hmued class of 
adjecuves also show s1mtlant1es m the concepts expressed by adjectives He says that Igbo (Kwa 
sub-group of Niger-Congo) wnh about 8 adjecuves (which make four antonym pairs (Welmers 
and Welmers, 1969. Welmers, 1973)) 1s very s1mtlar m concept to the geneucally unrelated Hausa 
(a Chadtc) language Dixon notes that adjectives are 'property concepts' 1dent1fiable as dimension, 
age, value, human property, physical property, and speed. 

Whiteley (1960) d1st10gu1shes nouns from adjectives by (1) definmg nouns as "mdependent 
nommals" and adjecuves (mcludtng demonstranves, possessives, numerals, & emphatics) as 
"dependent nommals". (11) Nouns are shon senes nominals and adjectives are long senes 
nommals Whiteley (1960) distinguished nouns from adjecttves by calling nouns "short senes 
nommals" and adjectives "long senes nommals" He dtd this to dtsungu1sh adjectives from other 
dependent nommals He argued that dependent nommals do not belong to any specafic grammaucal 
class but depend on the noun which 1s the controller of morphological markmg 

Wtth respect to Zulu, Cope (1963) defined adjectives by their morphological markmg To lum, 
dependent adjectives are those bednng the same prefix as the head noun, and an independent 
adjecuve are ones that bears verbal prefix morphology (for other languages, see Sharman 1963, 
Guthne 1967nl) Doke (1967), Dixon (1977) d1st1ngmsh nouns from verbs by person/number 
agreement, a lack of tense-aspect markmg Mosh1 (1992) finds such charactensbcs ltm1bng when 
confronted wuh Kt.vunjo-Chaga facts 
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Mosh1's (1992) study of Kichaga adJecuves observes that such nouons as "attnbuuve" and 
"predlcallve" are as useful m Bantu, as they are m Inda-European languages 11us 1s due to the fact 
that these tenns are defined syntactically An adjectlve 1s attnbuuve 1f It 1s precedes the noun It 
mochfies (m, a poor sultan) and in the predicate pos1bon If It occurs in the post-verbal pos1tton (in, 
the sultan was poor ) Further, she observes that while 1t 1s the case that adjectives in Indo-
European languages can head phrases (Bohnger 1967, Siegle, 1980, Croft, 1986) and even (ma 
broader sense) mclude detenniners, quantifiers, some verbs. prepos1t1onal phrases, relative clauses 
(Qu1rk et al 1985, Lyons 1968, 1977), the situation m Bantu 1s rather different Mosh1 finds that 
the cntena (largely based on Enghsh) are problematic because Klvunjo-Chaga adjectives fit both 
the broad and narrow sense Mosh1, followmg Whiteley (1960), considers a noun to be an 
independent nommal depending on whether 1t belongs to a specific noun class It cannot appear 
without the relevant class prefix Adjectives on the other hand may appear in a vanety of noun 
classes Wnh regards to the morphological marking (Cope (1963) KivunJo-Chaga does have a 
dlstmcuon between independent adJecuves (62) and dependent ones (63) In both these cases, the 
adjectives seem to select therr class prefix (whereas nouns are restncted to belong to one class) 
Mosh1 (1992 116) 

(62) rn-ndu m-lesh1 tall person (class I) 
m-ana m-ca good child (class 1) 
m-fi-mtutu small arrow (class 3) 
ma-1mba -ma-1h white com (class 6) 
n-gmda ng1-tutu small banana tree (class 9) 

m-ndu a-sh1mbt a fat person (class I) 
m-fi u-ganyi ab1g arrow (clai,s 3) 

(63) 

ma-1mba gha-ganyi big ears of com (class 6) 
n-gmda 1-sh1mb1 thick banana tree (class 9) 

Mosh1 also says that Ktvunjo-Chaga adjectives are in conformity to the semantic classes suggested 
by Dixon (1977) which are mentioned above 

Root adjectives m Gikiiyu fall mto the semantically defined property concepts proposed by 
Dixon (1977), but derived attnbut1ve words do not However all words used attnbuuvely m 
Gikiiyii are based on aspectual nouons STATIVE (root adjectives), COMPLETE (part1c1p1al 
nouns), PERFECT (pattentive nouns), and HABITUAL (agenuve nouns) Dixon's (1977) 
proposal that a set of 'property concepts' 1dent1fiable as dimension, age, value, human property, 
physical property, and speed charactenze the semantics of adjectives can only describe root 
adJecllves m Gikiiyii The kmd of data mtroduced m this paper has not been recognized m all the 
previous works on adjec11ves Gikiiyii makes up for the paucny of adjectives by ut1hzmg reduced 
relative phrases attnbullvely 

6. Conclusion 
The issues wmch msp1red the inquiry earned out m this paper are what are the countervailing 

mechanisms for the 1mpovenshed root adJecUve system m Bantu? Are Bantu languages restncted m 
the range of attnbutlve mod1ficat1on? Does Dixon's system explain Gikiiyii facts? How 1s the 
mismatch between syntactic category and syntacuc funcbon to be addressed? 

In answer to these questions, I have shown that reduced relative clauses are widely used as 
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attnbuuve modifiers to make up for the 'paucity' of root adjecbves nus beang the case, Bantu has 
a very elaborate system of attnbunon which falls w1thm the syntax of VP and CP m Bantu This 
innovation in the grammar of the language 1s marked by the fact that verbs used attnbunvely take 
noun class prefix morphology With respect to stmcture-funcuon assocaauon, I have shown that 
attnbut1ve words attach to the DP and that they are annotated with the equation (fMOD) :: J, I 
have also proposed that for all adjecbves and verb phrases used attnbuttvely, the value of the head 
of the mother node ts the same as the value of the subject of the attnbut1ve word as indicated by the 
equabon (fH) = (J, SUBJ) annotated m the c-structure Withm the functional structure there ts a 
control relation between the head and the SUBJ of the modifier mdicau.ng that the controlbng 
matenal belongs m the Head pos1uon and the subject of modifier posiuon at once. With the 
equauon (tH) = ( .J.. SUBJ) tt follows that the AGR value for the head ts tdenttcal to the AGR value 
of the subject of the adjective or attnbuuvely used verb 

I have also shown that the semantic cntena proposed by Dixon (1977) may work to classify 
root adjectives but attnbuuve verb phrases are subject to semanuc cntena that are based on the 
aspectual features introduced to the base semantics of the verb by lexical rules One lexical rule 
maps the subject of the verb to the part1C1pant role and the other one maps the object argument of 
the base verb to the patient role When we abstract away from languages where the category 
adjecbve 1s a major class and where elements may be associated to modifier funcuons without 
regards to syntactic category and proJecUon, the Bantu facts get a satisfactory explanauon I 
contend that the inadequate analysis about Bantu adJecnves emanates from unsupportable 
assumpnons m both theoretical and empmcal terms 
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